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In vivo loading on the hip 
joint in patients with total 
hip replacement performing 
gymnastics and aerobics exercises
Henryk Haffer1, Srdan Popovic2, Franziska Martin2, Sebastian Hardt1, Tobias Winkler3 & 
Philipp Damm2*

A further increase in the number of total hip arthroplasty (THA) is predicted, in particular the number 
of young THA patients has raised and with it their demands. There is no standardized evidence-
based rehabilitation program and no reliable guidelines for sports activities after THA. Stretching 
and strengthening gymnastics are routinely performed in rehabilitation and aerobics as a sport 
after THA. The aim of the investigation was to determine the in vivo force and moments acting on 
the hip prosthesis during gymnastics and aerobic exercises to provide a source for evidence-based 
recommendations. Hip joint loads were measured in six patients with instrumented hip implants. 
The resulting force  FRes, bending moment  MBend at the neck and torsional moment  MTors at the 
stem were examined during seven strengthening (with two different resistance bands) and four 
stretching gymnastic exercises and seven aerobic exercises with and without an aerobic step board 
compared to the loads during the reference activity walking. The stretching and strengthening 
gymnastics exercises and the aerobic exercises with and without a board demonstrated in their 
median peak force and moments mostly lower or similar values compared to walking. Significantly 
increased loads were recorded for the flexor stretching exercise in monopod stand  (Fres and  MBend), 
the strengthening abduction exercise on the chair  (MTors) and the strengthening flexion exercise 
with the stronger resistance band  (MTors). We also found a significant increase in median peak values 
in aerobic exercises with a board for the "Basic Step" (ipsilateral started  Fres and  MTors; contralateral 
started  MTors), "Kickstep ipsilateral started"  (Fres and  MTors) and "Over the Top contralateral started" 
 (Fres). The in vivo loads in THA patients during frequently performed stretching, strengthening and 
aerobic exercises were demonstrated for the first time. It was proved that stretching gymnastic 
exercises are safe in terms of resulting force, bending and torque moments for THA patients, although 
an external assistance for stabilization may be considered. Strengthening gymnastics exercises 
are reliable in terms of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors, but, based on our data, we recommend to adhere to 
the communicated specific postoperative restrictions and select the resistance bands with lower 
tension. Aerobic exercises without an aerobic board can be considered as reliable activity in terms 
of force and moments for THA patients. Aerobic exercises with a board are not recommended for 
the early postoperative period and in our opinion need to be adapted to the individual muscular and 
coordinative resources.

Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of the most frequently performed surgical procedures in Germany with more 
than 240,000 surgeries in 2019 and a predicted increase by 27% in THA numbers by  20401,2. THA is considered a 
successful intervention, but some serious complications such as THA dislocation or aseptic loosening occur and 
may require revision  surgery3,4. After THA, early mobilization is widely practiced and accelerated recovery and 
a lower rate of complications such as deep vein thrombosis and pneumonia are assumed compared with delayed 
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 mobilization5,6. In fact, full weight bearing after cementless THA was long discussed in contrast to cemented 
THA, but is nowadays common practice. Due to improved coating materials and implant design and soft-tissue 
preserving approaches in recent years, primary stability in cementless THA is considered  appropriate7–10. Among 
the expanding number of patients with THA, the rising number in young patients (< 65 years) is particularly 
 remarkable11. The demands on the prosthetic hip joint have generally increased, especially in the younger age 
cohort (< 65 years)12. A return to work is a matter of course for the majority of patients and the demands on 
their sport activities have been  raised13. However, recommendations for high and low impact sports after THA 
vary between studies, but often remain at low respectively no evidence level with no final  conclusion13,14. In a 
survey among German arthroplasty surgeons the majority of surgeons recommended activities such as pilates 
and dancing without restrictions, while gymnastics was only recommended with adequate training or even not 
at all. The authors’ survey questionnaire did not specify the time, type or intensity of training  required15. How-
ever, so far, it is unknown how the hip joint is loaded effective in vivo during gymnastics and aerobic exercises.

In a 10-year follow-up after cementless THA, Innmann et al. found a constant activity level compared to pre-
operatively with a shift from high to low impact  sports16. Hara et al. even found an increased activity level after 
 THA17. One study even reported successful participation in ultra trail races by patients with hip  replacement18.

Moderate physical activity is considered to improve implant longevity by stimulating bone metabolism 
leading to enhanced osteointegration and muscular stabilization of the joint with presumably reduced risk of 
 dislocation19,20. However, it is also being discussed whether physical activity may increase wear and aseptic loos-
ening by inducing mechanical strain, particularly torsion forces may affect the stability of the  stem20–23. Ollivier 
et al. reported a higher THA revision rate in THA patients with high activity  level24. Accordingly, avoiding high 
impact sports is discussed as a risk reduction to prevent excessive wear and subsequent aseptic  loosening25,26. In 
contrast, a systematic review demonstrated no clear evidence of a relationship between high activity levels and 
early THA failure at midterm follow-up27. Furthermore, no significant literature reported on early activity after 
THA and increased rates of periprosthetic fractures or THA  instability12.

Despite the increased patient expectations there are still no conclusive evidence-based guidelines from the 
professional orthopedic associations on which basis sport activities can be  recommended12,15,19.

Many THA patients undergo postoperative rehabilitation programs with instructed physiotherapy exercises, 
often involving gymnastics and basic aerobic  exercises28. This is intended to improve joint mobility, gait pattern 
and reinforce the muscles surrounding the prosthetic  joint29,30. Despite the recent surge of general interest in 
physical activity and THA, the actual impact of gymnastics and aerobics on in vivo hip joint forces and moments 
has not yet been adequately investigated. In the past few years, more studies have been conducted on joint loads 
during activities of daily life, which are partly based on indirect measurements. Mathematical models are used 
to infer the hip loads from gait analysis  data22,31–33. So far, there are investigations with instrumented implants 
measuring in vivo loads on the hip joint during basic physiotherapeutic and aquatic  exercises34,35. Most of the 
basic physiotherapeutic procedures conducted were not deemed hazardous in terms of peak loads, but weight 
bearing exercises in the early postoperative phase were considered critical (with  Fres peak values up to 441%body-
weight (BW) compared to reference walking with 266%BW). However, although gymnastics and aerobics with 
stretching and strengthening exercises as well as rhythmic movements are often performed as an activity in 
rehabilitative treatment concepts and as a leisure activity, the realistic in vivo loading on the prosthetic hip joint 
are still  unknown28. Consequently this study was conducted to reduce the lack of evidence concerning hip joint 
loads during gymnastics and aerobics and to provide a source for evidence-based recommendations regarding 
sports and rehabilitation activities after THA. Therefore, the aim of our investigation was to determine the hip 
joint in vivo loading compared to the reference walking.

Materials and methods
Instrumented implants. To determine the in vivo loads on the hip joint, an instrumented implant with a 
titanium alloy stem  (TiAl6V4) and a 32 mm ceramic head  (Al2O3) was used. The prosthesis is based on a clinically 
proven cementless standard implant (CTW, Merete Medical, Berlin, Germany).The implant was always com-
bined with a highly cross-linked polyethylene (XPE) inlay and a metallic pressfit cup  (Ti6Al4V, Durasul, Zim-
merBiomet). All patients were operated using the direct lateral approach. Further technical details of the instru-
mented implant as well as the method of the in vivo load measurement were already published  elsewhere36–39.

Load parameters measured in vivo. The in vivo loads measured with the instrumented hip implant are 
transformed from the implant based coordinate system into a femur based coordinate  system40, with the origin 
relative to the implant head center. The resultant force  Fres consists of the three forces measured in medio-lateral, 
anterior–posterior and caudal-cranial direction. Moreover, the resultant bending moment at the middle of the 
femoral neck  (MBend) respectively the torsion torque around the femur axis  (MTors) are determined based on 
the force vector Fres and the individual implant parameter respectively orientation and are given relative to the 
native femur (Fig. 1). All forces and moments are normalized with the individual patient’s body weight (%BW) 
respectively %BWm (% body weight meter).

Participating subjects. Six patients with severe osteoarthritis of the hip receiving instrumented implants 
were included in the study (Table 1). The study was approved by the Institutional Ethics Board of Charité-Uni-
versitaetsmedizin Berlin (EA2/057/09) and registered in the ‘German Clinical Trials Register’ (DRKS00000563). 
All investigations were performed in compliance with the applicable legal requirements. All patients gave written 
informed consent prior to participation in this study, in which they agreed to the implantation of the instru-
mented implants, in vivo load measurements and the publication of their images. Selected trials of all patients 
are shown and can be downloaded at www. Ortho Load. com. 

http://www.OrthoLoad.com
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Exercises. A total of seven aerobic and eleven gymnastics exercises were examined (for a detailed activity 
description see supplement Tables 1–3). The gymnastics activities were divided into seven strengthening (Sup-
plement Table 1, #2–#17) and four stretching (Supplement Table 2, #18–#25) elements (the numerical deviations 
result from the ipsi- and contralateral execution and the application of two different resistance bands). Moreover, 
two different resistance bands were used for the strengthening gymnastics exercises (100% stretching corre-
sponds to a tensile force of 2.1 kg (Thera) and 12 kg (Deuser) respectively). The aerobic exercises (Supplement 
Table 3, #26–#36) were partly conducted with a 20 cm high aerobic board (#31–#36). Interpreting the measured 
loads during the exercises as low or high, we compared the loads with those observed during walking (#1) given 
as delta (∆) in %.

Data evaluation. The evaluation of the mean of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors were calculated by a dynamic time 
warping (DTW)  algorithm41. To provide the “patient-specific” course of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors the ’patient-spe-
cific’ curves of the six patients were averaged again using the DTW algorithm, creating the “activity specific” 
time pattern of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors. If not indicated differently, all data displayed refer to the average results 
obtained. As the differences between the individual measurements were minimized over all load cycles, the 
peak values of the average curves may deviate slightly from the averaged numerical results. SPSS (IBM, USA) 
and Excel (Microsoft Corporation, USA) were used for the statistical evaluation. Median as well as the range are 
displayed. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used (p < 0.05).

Consent for publication.  All authors have corrected the manuscript, meet criteria for authorship and had 
final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

Results
Time load characteristics. In the gait cycle of the reference parameter level walking (#1), two peak loads 
were observed. The pattern of  MTors and  MBend were nearly analogous to those for  Fres in the reference exercise 
walking (Fig. 2a). Peak load values during walking served as reference. The median peak values of the refer-
ence exercise walking were 282%BW for  Fres, 3.93%BWm for  MBend and 2.50%BWm for  MTors acting during the 
early gait phase at the contralateral toe off. Among the six participants was an inter-individual variance regard-
ing the maximum values of forces and moments. The maximum  Fres differed in the participants between 220 
and 327%BW, the maximum  MBend between 3.06 and 5.32%BWm and the maximum  MTors between 0.58 and 
3.09%BWm. The median peak values of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors of all exercises (#1–#36) are provided in Table 4 in 
the supplement.

Figure 1.  In vivo determined joint loads; resultant joint contact force  (Fres) in the hip joint, the bending 
moment at the femur neck  (MBend) and the torsion torque around the femur stem  (MTors).

Table 1.  Patients participated. M Mean, SD standard deviation, BMI body mass index, THA Total Hip 
Arthroplasty.

Participants Gender
Age
[years]

Weight
[N] Height [cm] BMI [kg/m2] Time since THA [months] Implant side

H2R Male 65 795 172 27.4 50 Right

H3L Male 63 811 168 29.3 47 Left

H6R Male 71 840 176 27.6 35 Right

H7R Male 55 927 179 29.5 36 Right

H9L Male 56 1213 181 37.7 32 Left

H10R Female 54 981 162 38.1 21 Right

M ± SD - 60.7 ± 6.8 928 ± 157 173 ± 7.1 31.6 ± 4.6 36.8 ± 10.5 -
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Stretching gymnastics. The ipsi- and contralateral abductor, adductor and lunge step flexor stretch-
ing exercises (#18–#21 and #24–#25) showed a similar or lower median peak load with respect to  Fres,  MBend 
and  MTors (Table 2) (Fig. 2c). In contrast, the contralateral flexor stretching exercise in the monopod position 
(#23) showed a significant increase in median peak  Fres (∆ =  + 40%; p < 0.043) and  MBend (∆ =  + 35%; p < 0.043). 
Whereas the ipsilateral flexor stretching exercise in monopod stand (#22) presented significant lower median 
peak values for  Fres (∆ = −37%; p < 0.028) and  MBend (∆ = −58%; p < 0.028), which is reasonable as the hip with the 
instrumented implant does not come into contact with the ground during the ipsilateral procedure. The inter-
individual variance of the peak values of the lowest and highest participants’ level is shown as an example for 
some exercises: The stretching exercise “hip abductors contralateral” (#19) showed a minimum of 97%BW and a 
maximum of 156%BW for  Fres, for  MBend the inter-individual values were between 0.89%BWm and 2.27%BWm 
and for  MTors between 0.83%BWm and 1.79%BWm. Here, the partially small differences in the loads between 
the participants become apparent with a maximum median peak value of  Fres of 134% BWm. The exercise “hip 
flexion monopod standing contralateral” (#23) revealed a range of 317–444%BW for the peak values of  Fres, 
4.52–7.30%BWm for  MBend and 1.61–3.7%BWm for  MTors (Fig. 2d). This illustrates the partially varying in vivo 
hip joint loads between the participants with a maximum median peak value of  MBend of 5.31%BWm.

Strengthening gymnastics. The median peak values of ipsi- and contralateral internal and external rota-
tion and adduction exercises on the chair and on the ground (#8, #9 and #14–#17) for  Fres,  MBend and  MTors were 
similar or lower than the reference exercise (Table 3) (Fig. 2b). There were no significant differences between the 

Table 2.  Forces and moments of the stretching gymnastics exercises. The results are given as delta ∆ (%) of 
the median peak values of the resultant force  Fres, bending  MBend and torsion  MTors torque of the stretching 
gymnastics exercises and their variations in relation to the reference activity walking. Ipsi and contra denotes 
the ipsilateral or contralateral performance of the exercise with regard to the instrumented THA. Differences 
between the stretching gymnastics exercises and the reference activity are reported in relation to  Fres,  MBend and 
 MTors and Wilcoxon signed rank test was used.

Stretching gymnastics

Fres MBend MTors

Δ [%] p-value Δ [%] p-value Δ [%] p-value

#18 Hip Abductors—ipsi − 27 0.068 − 70 0.068 − 3 0.715

#19 Hip Abductors—contra − 53 0.068 − 69 0.068 − 46 0.066

#20 Hip Adductors—ipsi − 33 0.249 − 36 0.207 − 72 0.028

#21 Hip Adductors—contra − 4 0.345 − 19 0.075 − 34 0.075

#22 Hip Flexion-monopod—ipsi − 37 0.028 − 58 0.028 − 22 0.600

#23 Hip Flexion-monopod—contra  + 40 0.043  + 35 0.043  + 12 0.893

#24 Hip Flexion-step position—ipsi  + 3 0.068 − 8 0.465 − 18 1.000

#25 Hip Flexion-step position—contra − 4 0.465 − 19 0.273  + 6 0.068

Figure 2.  Examples of the averaged pattern of the resultant joint contact force  Fres (black), the bending moment 
at the femur neck  Mbend (blue) and torsion torque around the femur axis  Mtors (green); (a) during walking as 
reference activity #1; (b) hip adduction on chair #8, (c) hip flexion step ipsilateral #24, (d) hip flexion-monopod 
position contralateral #23, (e) V-step ipsilateral #28, and (f) basic step ipsilateral #31.
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Thera- and Deuserband in these exercises. However,  Mtors in the ipsi- and contralateral abduction exercise on 
the chair (#2, #3) (ipsilateral: ∆ =  + 56.8%; p < 0.028; contralateral: ∆ =  + 57.2%; p < 0.043) and the ipsilateral flex-
ion exercise with the Deuserband (#12) (∆ =  + 28.4%; p < 0.043) demonstrated a significant increase in median 
peak values compared to walking. The inter-individual variance of the peak values of the lowest and highest 
participants’ level is shown as an example for some exercises: The exercise “hip abduction on the ground con-
tralateral with Thera band” (#5) revealed a range of 180–315%BW for the peak values of  Fres, 1.23–5.22%BWm 
for  MBend and 0.67–1.62%BWm for  MTors. This demonstrates the varying hip joint loads between the participants 
with a maximum median peak value of  MBend of 1.9%BWm. While the exercise “hip flexion ipsilateral with 
Deuser band” (#12) showed a minimum 178%BW and maximum 331%BW of  Fres,  MBend ranging from 1.64 to 
3.35%BWm and  MTors from 1.56 to 4.76%BWm. One participant (H10R) showed in this exercise (#12) highest 
values for  MBend with 3.35%BWm and  MTors 4.76%BWm.

Aerobics. The median peak values of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors during aerobic exercises without aerobic board 
“Marching, Tap, V-Step ipsilateral started” (#26–#28) are similar or lower compared to walking (Table  4) 
(Fig. 2e). The median peak values of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors during aerobic exercises with an aerobic board “Basic 
Step, Kick Step and Over the Top” (#31–#36) are also similar or lower compared to walking (Fig.  2f). The 
only exceptions were “Basic Step ipsilateral started” (#31)  (Fres (∆ =  + 24.5; p < 0.043) and  MTors (∆ =  + 71.2%; 
p < 0.042)), “Basic Step contralateral started” (#32)  (MTors (∆ =  + 12.0; p < 0.043)), “Kickstep ipsilateral started” 
(#33)  (Fres (∆ =  + 27.3; p < 0.043) and  MTors (∆ =  + 66.4; p < 0.043)) and “Over the Top contralateral started” (#36) 
 (Fres (∆ =  + 8.5; p < 0.043)), which revealed a significant increase compared to the reference activity. The inter-
individual variance of the peak values of the lowest and highest participants’ level is shown as an example for 
some exercises: The exercise “Tap” (#27) revealed a range of 239–358%BW for the peak values of  Fres, 3.42–
4.72%BWm for  MBend and 0.96–3.83%BWm for  MTors. This exercise exemplifies that with a median peak value 
of 2.55%BWm for  MTors, the inter-individual variability needs to be considered. While the exercise “Basic Step 
ipsilateral started” (#31) showed a minimum of 294%BW and maximum of 494%BW for  Fres, for  MBend from 
3.17 to 5.19%BWm and for  MTors from 1.77 to 5.8%BWm. Interestingly, only one participant (H10R) presented 
maximum  MTors values below 3%BWm, while all but one of the others are above 4%BWm and the median peak 
value of  MTors is 4.28%BWm.

Comparison of the exercises. In the following, exercises from the different categories are compared 
(Fig. 3). The median peak values of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors during the stretching gymnastics exercises “ipsi- and 
contralateral abductor, adductor and lunge step flexor stretching” exercises (#18–#21 and #24–#25), as well as 
the strengthening gymnastics exercises “ipsi- and contralateral internal and external rotation and adduction 
exercises on the chair and on the ground” (#8–#9 and #14–#17) demonstrated similar or lower values compared 
to the reference activity walking (#1). Similar results were observed for the aerobic exercises without board 
"Marching, Tap, V-Step ipsilateral started" (#26–#28) and with board “Basic Step contralateral started, Kick Step 

Table 3.  Forces and moments of the strengthening gymnastics exercises. The results are given as delta ∆ 
(%) of the median peak values of the resultant force  Fres, bending  MBend and torsion  MTors moment of the 
strengthening gymnastic exercises and their variations in relation to the reference activity walking. Ipsi and 
contra denotes the ipsilateral or contralateral performance of the exercise with regard to the instrumented 
THA. Deuser and Thera refers to the used therapeutic band. Differences between the stretching gymnastic 
exercises and the reference activity are reported in relation to  Fres,  MBend and  MTors and Wilcoxon signed rank 
test was used.

Strengthening gymnastics

Fres MBend MTors

Δ [%] p-value Δ [%] p-value Δ [%] p-value

#2 Hip Abduction Chair—ipsi Thera − 29 0.028 − 54.4 0.028  + 57 0.028

#3 Hip Abduction Chair—contra Thera − 31 0.043 − 72.5 0.043  + 57 0.043

#4 Hip Abduction Ground—ipsi Thera − 13 0.463 − 44.0 0.028  + 15 0.116

#5 Hip Abduction Ground—contra Thera − 23 0.225 − 51.7 0.138 − 50 0.080

#6 Hip Abduction Ground—ipsi Deuser  + 12 0.655 − 6.9 0.180  + 35 0180

#7 Hip Abduction Ground—contra Deuser  + 18 0.655  + 14.5 0.655 − 47 0.180

#8 Hip Adduction Chair against resistance pillow − 16 0.173 − 56.2 0.028 − 14 0.917

#9 Hip Adduction Ground—ipsi Thera − 28 0.080 − 74.0 0.043 − 2 0.500

#10 Hip Flexion Standing—ipsi Thera − 26 0.027 − 66.4 0.028  + 7 0.116

#11 Hip Flexion Standing—contra Thera  + 33 0.068  + 36.1 0.068 − 24 0.144

#12 Hip Flexion Standing—ipsi Deuser  + 1 0.043 − 55.7 0.043  + 28 0.043

#13 Hip Flexion Standing—contra Deuser  + 42 0.068  + 46.1 0.068 − 25 0.273

#14 Hip External Rotation Ground—Thera − 34 0.046 − 70.5 0.028 − 47 0.028

#15 Hip External Rotation Ground—Deuser − 7 0.593 − 78.4 0.109 − 40 0.109

#16 Hip Internal Rotation Ground—ipsi Thera − 22 0.028 − 38.4 0.028 − 54 0.116

#17 Hip Internal Rotation Ground—ipsi Deuser  + 2 0.593 − 20.6 0.109 − 2 0.285
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contralateral started and Over the Top ipsilateral started" (#32, #34–#35) (Supplement Table 4). In particular, we 
would like to highlight the similarity in movement and resultant in vivo loads between stretching gymnastics 
exercises “hip flexion in step position ipsi- and contralateral” (#24–#25) and the aerobic exercise “Tap” (#27) 
(Supplement Table 4).

In contrast, the exercises that showed a significantly increased in vivo loading compared to walking had in 
common that the weight was only carried by one leg during the exercise. This is evident in the strengthening 
exercises “Hip Flexion Standing-contralateral with Thera- and Deuserband” (#11 and #13), the stretching exercise 
“Hip Flexion-monopod–contralateral” (#23) and in the aerobic exercises “Basic Step-ipsilateral started” (#31) 
and “Kick Step-ipsilateral started” (#33) (Supplement Table 4).

Discussion
The investigation aims to evaluate the in vivo loads occurring at the femur head, neck and stem (Fig. 1) during 
selected gymnastics and aerobic exercises in patients with instrumented hip implants. This study was conducted 
to provide a source for evidence-based recommendations regarding sports and rehabilitation activities after THA. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating the in vivo loads during these activities. Gymnastics and 
Aerobics are quite common activities in the rehabilitation programs following THA and as subsequent sports 
activities with an unknown impact on the implant  loads28.

Walking independently is one of the most important aspects of rehabilitation following THA and an essential 
activity of daily life. Walking after THA is considered a safe and necessary  activity42. Therefore, the loads acting 
in vivo during level walking was used as reference to compare the in vivo hip joint loading during gymnastics 
and aerobics. Our assessment of the median peak force  Fres in normal walking revealed a comparable load to 
known previous  studies22,43–45.

The gymnastics exercises are useful for improving mobility joint range of motion In addition, a strengthened 
hip joint encompassing musculature serves the harmonious gait pattern and improves patient  outcome46. The 
participants performed the stretching gymnastics exercises (#18–#25) safely. All exercises demonstrated lower or 

Figure 3.  Comparison of  Fres,  MTors and  MBend acting on the hip joint during strengthening gymnastic exercises 
(#2)–(#17), stretching gymnastics exercises (#18)–(#25) and aerobic exercises (#26)–(#36) compared to 
reference exercise walking (#1) (grey area). The median, minimum and maximum values are presented. Grey 
area indicates reference level of ground walking (minimum to maximum). (#1) reference level walking, (#2) 
Hip Abduction Chair-ipsi Thera; (#3) Hip Abduction Chair-contra Thera, (#4) Hip Abduction Ground-ipsi 
Thera, (#5) Hip Abduction Ground-contra Thera, (#6) Hip Abduction Ground-ipsi Deuser, (#7) Hip Abduction 
Ground-contra Deuser, (#8) Hip Adduction Chair, (#9) Hip Adduction Ground-ipsi Thera, (#10) Hip Flexion 
Standing-ipsi Thera, (#11)Hip Flexion Standing-contra Thera, (#12) Hip Flexion Standing-ipsi Deuser, (#13) 
Hip Flexion Standing-contra Deuser, (#14) Hip External Rotation Ground-Thera, (#15) Hip External Rotation 
Ground-Deuser, (#16) Hip Internal Rotation Ground-ipsi Thera, (#17) Hip Internal Rotation Ground-ipsi 
Deuser, (#18) Hip Abductors-ipsi, (19) Hip Abductors-contra, (#20) Hip Adductors-ipsi, (#21)Hip Adductors-
contra, (#22) Hip Flexion-monopod –ipsi, (#23) Hip Flexion-monopod-contra, (#24) Hip Flexion-step position-
ipsi, (#25) Hip Flexion-step position-contra, (#26) Marching, (#27) Tap, (#28) V-Step-ipsi, (#29) V-Step-contra, 
(#30) Hamstring Curl, (#31) Basic Step-ipsi, (#32) Basic Step-contra, (#33) Kick Step-ipsi, (#34) Kick Step-
contra, (#35) Over the Top-ipsi, (#36) Over the Top-contra.

▸

Table 4.  Forces and moments of the aerobic exercises. The results are given as delta ∆ (%) of the median peak 
values of the resultant force  Fres, bending  MBend and torsion  MTors moment of the aerobic exercises and their 
variations in relation to the reference activity walking. Ipsi and contra denotes the ipsilateral or contralateral 
beginning of the movement. Differences between the stretching gymnastic exercises and the reference activity 
are reported in relation to  Fres,  MBend and  MTors and Wilcoxon signed rank test was used.

Aerobics

Fres MBend MTors

Δ [%] p-value Δ [%] p-value Δ [%] p-value

#26 Marching  + 4 0.345 − 5 0.686 − 30 0.138

#27 Tap − 2 0.917  + 0.1 0.917  + 2 0.345

#28 V-Step -ipsi − 2 0.285  + 0.3 0.593 − 26 0.593

#29 V-Step -contra  + 4 0.593  + 11 1.000  + 24 1.000

#30 Hamstring Curl  + 13 0.285  + 14 0.109 − 5 0.593

#31 Basic Step-ipsi  + 25 0.043  + 12 0.225  + 71 0.042

#32 Basic Step-contra − 5 0.893 − 12 0.686  + 12 0.043

#33 Kick Step-ipsi  + 27 0.043 − 6 0.345  + 66 0.043

#34 Kick Step-contra − 1 0.043 − 1 0.225 − 20 0.500

#35 Over the Top-ipsi − 3 0.893 − 11 0.225  + 2 0.686

#36 Over the Top-contra  + 8.5 0.043  + 4.8 0.686 − 24.0 0.225
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similar in vivo hip joint loads when compared to the reference activity apart from musculus rectus femoris and 
iliopsoas flexor stretching exercises in the contralateral monopod position (#23), which revealed a significant 
increase in median peak for  Fres and  MBend. At the beginning of the exercise (#23), patients inclined the trunk 
towards the contralateral side taking the foot in their hand. This increased the lever arm. To compensate for this 
effect, the effort of the ipsilateral abductors increased, which resulted in an increase in  Fres on the ipsilateral hip 
joint. The increase in the lever arm may also have been responsible for the increased bending moment  MBend. 
When performing the exercise the patients and their supervisors should ensure that the upper body is deflected 
in the coronal plane. Due to the potential risk of uncontrolled stabilizing or evasive movements with possibly 
increased torsional moments, it is recommended for the patients to perform the exercises with an external assis-
tance as for example a chair. The coordinated execution of the exercise without evasive movement is decisive. 
Hence, when stretching the musculus rectus femoris and iliopsoas, the variant in the lunge step (#24–#25) is 
preferable to the monopod stand.

Also the strengthening gymnastic exercises were safely accomplished by all participants (#2–#17). The median 
peak loads were analogous or below the reference walking in all exercises. Exceptions are the torsional moment 
 MTors with a significant increase in the abduction exercise on the chair (#2–#3) and the ipsilateral flexion exer-
cise (#12) with the stronger resistance band (Deuserband). The increased  MTors in the sitting abduction exercise 
might be created due an external femoral rotation with non-parallel knees, as observed in some participants. This 
highlights the importance of supervised exercises and alternatively preferable abduction exercise performance 
in these patients on the ground. Thus, it is recommended to use a resistance band with lower tension to avoid 
excessive loads. In addition, strengthening abduction exercises with devices are not advisable immediately after 
THA, in consideration of the progressing osteointegration of the cementless  implants47,48. The intention is to 
prevent micromotions at the stem-bone interface from jeopardizing prosthesis stability in the event of exces-
sive torsional  moments49–51. Hip abduction training against resistance in the immediate postoperative period 
with lateral and anterolateral approaches should be avoided due to THA dislocation prevention 6–12 weeks 
postoperatively (exercises #18 and #19). However, specific training of the hip abductors is essential. It is known 
that hip abductors are crucial for maintaining neutral pelvic alignment during walking and other activities of 
daily  living52–54. An existing muscular deficiency of hip abductors often persists after THA. It was demonstrated 
that rehabilitative protocols including hip abduction training increase the walking distance and satisfaction in 
patient-reported outcome  measures55–58.

The aerobic exercises without a board (#26–#30) showed in the median peak for  Fres,  MBend and  MTors mostly 
lower or similar levels compared to walking. We thus assume that these aerobic exercises can be safely performed 
by THA patients. The exercises with the board were performed safely and showed mostly similar or lower result-
ing forces and moments. However, the significant increases in median peak value in "Basic Step" (#31–#32) 
(ipsilateral started  Fres and  MTors; contralateral started  MTors), "Kickstep ipsilateral started" (#33)  (Fres and  MTors) 
and "Over the Top contralateral started" (#36)  (Fres) need to be mentioned. A femoral rotation might be the 
cause of the partly significant higher torsional loads during exercises #31–#36 compared to walking. Muscular 
deficiencies or dysfunctions can lead to instability and thus evasive movements of the knee, particularly in these 
exercises which are analogous to stair climbing. Aerobic exercises with a board are therefore not advised in the 
early postoperative phase after THA, as well as in patients with pronounced muscular insufficiency or imbalance 
and coordination disorders. As compensatory movements and stumbling can lead to increased contact forces 
or torsional  moments23,59. Aerobic exercises with a board may be considered, depending on individual progress, 
after the safe performance of alternating stair climbing.

In summary, in the gymnastics and aerobics exercises performed, increased in vivo hip joint loads occurred 
mainly in exercises that put the weight exclusively on one leg in their sequence, namely: "Hip Flexion Standing-
contralateral with Thera- and Deuserband" (#11 and #13), "Hip Flexion-monopod-contralateral" (#23), "Basic 
Step-ipsilateral started" (#31) and "Kick Step-ipsilateral started" (#33). It suggests that these exercises should 
only be performed when the implants are assumed to be sufficiently osteointegrated and muscular stabilization 
and coordination are adequate.

Rehabilitation programs for THA patients are well established in both outpatient and inpatient settings. These 
programs often lack evidence and are mainly guided by experience and expert opinions. There is no consen-
sus on the optimal beginning, duration and setting (out- or inpatient programs). So far there is no worldwide 
standardized rehabilitation program for THA patients, but stretching and strengthening exercises are commonly 
 performed60–62.

There is neither a consensus on which sports activities are permitted after THA nor an evidence-based guide-
line of the orthopedic professional associations for recommended sports—apart from the general advice to avoid 
"high impact"  sports19. A survey of orthopedic surgeons considers aerobics to be feasible for THA patients with 
prior experience and has not reached a consensus on  gymnastics63. To date, there is a lack of evidence if increased 
physical activity leads to increased implant failure in the short and medium  term12. The currently used bearings 
and fixation techniques are considered appropriate for amateur level sports  activities27. However, it remains an 
individual decision of the surgeon and the THA patient, considering the previous sports experience, the risk 
awareness, the concomitant diseases, the bone quality, the demands and the impact on the quality of life with the 
potential consequences of wear, early aseptic loosening, dislocation or periprosthetic  fracture13,64.

Some limitations of our study need to be mentioned: The small number of patients and thus a careful transfer-
ability to a general population is recommended. Variations in physical performance due to the shape of the day, 
the influence of different performance speeds and compensatory movements might have had an impact on the 
measurements. It should be noted that the exercises of the participants were carried out substantially after the 
rehabilitative phase (mean 36.8 months after THA). Therefore, a potentially limited transferability of the results 
to the immediate postoperative period needs to be considered. The use of the direct lateral approach may result 
in functional impairment due to reduction of muscle volume and fatty degeneration of the gluteal muscles, which 
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may led to increased in vivo hip joint loads in a short term follow-up (3 month) after THA, but not in a midterm 
follow-up (50 month)65,66. In our study we present a midterm follow-up (mean 36.8 months after THA), so we 
do not assume a relevant influence of the used approach on hip joint loads.

In our worldwide unique patient collective we were able to demonstrate for the first time the in vivo loads 
in THA patients during frequently performed stretching, strengthening and movement exercises. It was proved 
that stretching gymnastics exercises are safe in terms of resulting force, bending and torque moments for THA 
patients, if the postoperative movement restrictions by the physician are respected, thus an external assistance 
as for example a chair for stabilization may be considered. Strengthening gymnastics exercises are reliable in 
terms of  Fres,  MBend and  MTors, but it is also necessary to adhere to the immediate postoperative restrictions by 
the treating physician, ensure that the training is executed under supervision and select the resistance bands 
with lower tension. Aerobic exercises without an aerobic step board are a secure occupation in terms of force 
and moments for THA and were well performed by the patients. The performance of exercises with board must 
be adapted e. g. to the patient’s ability to climb stairs alternately and to the patient´s individual muscular and 
coordinative resources.
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